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Abstract of"
A REGIME FOR ARCHIPELAGOS
An analysis of the development of international law in the
case of island States. The rights of these "States tri
establish special juridical arrangementsfo~ their adjacent ·
waters, and the effects of these decisions on othei nations
form the central theme. Any attempt at combining all the
issues at stake into a single principle by LOS ~II"appears
doomed to failure. Success will be achieved by agreement
on the separate issues and as a result of other actions not
directly related to the problem of archipelagic States.
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A REGIME FOR ARCHIPELAGOS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In any discussion of Law of the Sea i~sues, one sooner
or later is faced with the problem of archipelagos. These
1 .island groups located at various distances from a main-
land, or in some cases, existing alone in mid-o~ean, have
from time to time been a source of controve~sy to inter-
national law makers. Attempts have been made to define
and delimit the waters included within an archipelago, but .
with little universally recognized success. The conflict
between maritime powers who desire minimum restrictions
and t~e developing island states who want more protection
from seaborne threats (either real or perceived) are
examined in this paper.
Background. Any a~tempt to present a complete and
total picture of the archipelagic situation would require
a much greater effort than this paper. However, the sig-
nificant developments leading to the present day situation
will be presented, along with p o s s i b l e directions as a n
outcome of LOS III.
Before proceeding a n y farther, it would be wel l to
define more specifically the area of study. All archipelagos
are not the same; herein lies the basic problem. The
principle or notion of an arc tlipelago has been extended to
at least three separate and distinct entities:
Coastal Archipelagos. These are islands so
situated as to be considered extension~ of the mainl~nd.
To accommodate these islands in International Law, we can
" 2
turn to the Anglo-Norwegian Fisheries Case as a classic
example. The language of this straight-baseline system
has been incorporated into the Geneva Convention on the
Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone. Although included
in a basic and general nature, it has served as a guide
and starting point for dealing with coastal archipelagos. '
Mainland Archipelagoi. Certain large islands
have "tied" to themselves other lesser islands with little
or no international protest. Island nations, such as The
United Kingdom, Japan, Ireland, and Cuba, have used
straight baselines to tie fringing islands to themselves
as the "mainland." Iceland can also be included in this
group, but one must recognize that Iceland's claims are
not strictly in line with an archepelagic principle, but,
are based on the delimitation of fishing zones.
Mid-Ocean Archipelagos. These arc island groups
where no single island dominates all the others. Rather,
the islands are all of about equal size a~d are generally
spread over a much greater area than in either the Coastal
2
or Mainland types. The consolidation of these islands
into a unit by the use of straight baselines usually en-
3
compasses vast amounts of water.
Archipelago Defined. Originally, archipelago ~eferred
to the sea studded with islands. The Greeks referred to
the Aegain Sea as an. archipelago. In modern times,however;
this concept has b~en modified to address .t h e islands ~ifhin
the sea. For the purposes of this paper, an ar~hipelago
is a group of islands that exist in close proximity, share
geographical features, and are clustered about a center
(rather than in a row) .
Coastal and Mainland archipelagos are seemingly well
cared for in International Law. The Mid-Ocean archipelagos
with their ofttimes vast ocean areas have not received the
attention they need. Island groups of this type, which
are relevant to this study, are the Philippines, Indonesia,
the Bahamas, and others.
3
CHAPTE i ~ II
THE JURIDICAL STATUS OF MID-OCEAN ARCHIPELAGOS
Historical Begi~nings. No significant precedents con~
cerning archipelagos are available from the Nineteenth
century. The first significant mention was the Treaty of
Paris of February 9, 1920. It provided in the case. of ,
Spitsbergen, that the archipelago includes ' a certain number
of islands "together with all islands, great or 'sm~ll, and
. . 1 . .
rocks appertalnlng thereto." By a Norwegian law of 1925,
the Archipelago was annexed by Norway. In this annexation
however, no reference is made to the territorial sea or its
.. 2Ilmlts.
At the 33ra meeting of the International Law Associ-
ation at Stockholm in 1924, the first mention of the terri~
torial sea in connection with mid-ocean and coastal. island
groups was in a Report and Draft Convention presented by
the Chairman, Alvarez. His draft stated that in the case of
an archipelago, the islands should be considered as forming
a unit, and the extent of the territorial waters should be
measured from the islands situated farthest from the · center
of the archipelago. 3 This same viewpoint was espoused by
4 d' . . f . 1 5.Jessup an tne Amerlcan Instltute 0 Internatlona Law In
a preparatory article for The Hague Codification Conference
(1930) .
4
Even though there appe a r c .. t.o be some strong- basis for
an articl e dealing specifically with archipelagos prior to
the conference, the discussions broke down primarily because
of the inability of-.the participants to agree on t~e maximum
allowable length of the connecting lines that would e n c l o s e
the territorial waters of the archipelago. The words of the
Committee . in 1930 were: "Owing to lack of technical details,
.the idea of drafting a definite text on this subject
6had to be abandoned."
It became clear after this Conference! that no agreement
would be reached without either a prior definition of the
territorial wa~ers of island groups! or in the case of
"related" islands! the maximum l e ng t h of baselines that could
be used to join them.
Unilateral Actions. The first significant claim that
•
delimited the waters of an archipelago was that of Ecriador
7
concerning the Galapagos Islands. In 1934, Ecuador declared
the Galapagos a Fish and Game Preserve and National Park.
In 1938 they made it a requirement for fishing boats to have
a license within 15 miles of the islands. 8 Subsequent
actions by Chile, Peru, and Ecuador in declaring a 200
nautical mile t erritorial sea had the e f f e c t of withdrawing
a vast amount of ocean spac e from public use through the
e x p a n s i o n of the e x i s t i n g bas eline s to 20 0 miles. This
action has not drawn much international notice because of
5
of the remoteness of these islands~
The Philippines 9 attempt ed to obtain national status
for all of the waters between their islands and e~tending
out to a boundary line mentioned originally ln the Treaty·
of Paris of 1898. This action dates from 1955 when the
President of the Phirippines informed the U.N. that waters
within the baselines connecting the islands weremariti~e
territorial waters and that the territorial sea extended
to the limits described in the Treaty of Paris ·o f 10 December
1898. 1 0 The wording of this declaration (oi Note) stresses
the strong economic ties that the Philippines ha~ with the
sea. The necessity to provide for security and protection
of fishing rights is the key i~sue; innocent passage was
granted to foreign vessels. Later, in 1961, a more rigid
claim was made by declaring the waters within the baselines
as inland or internal waters, thus eliminating the question ·
of innocent passage.
Recent claims have stressed the historical and g~o-
graphic aspects of their archipelagic claim. It has been
argued that all of the islands are the tops of connected
mountains beneath the sea and that the intervening water is .
the equivalent of inland lakes or rivers. Finally, the
question of security is ever present in their archipelagic
claims, not only from foreign aggression but also from
smugglers and internal revolutionists.
6
, 11 ,
Following the lead of tho Philippines, Indone~ia de-
clared it has special archipela gic rights in 1957 and immedi-
ately drew protest from the major maritime nations. The
essence of Indonesii's claim was that the islands have alw~ys ,
been considered as one unit and to preserve this unity it
would be necessary to a lso in~lude the seas betweeri ~he
islands a s part of the sovereign territory of the state.
Further action by Indonesia concerned the ~c tua l definit~on
of passage through "inte~nar' waters and stipulated 'that it
had the right to suspend passage of vessels ,for security
reasons. These actions of the late 50's have tak~n a slightly
different slant with the r ecent concern over offshore
minerals. Now the protection of vital economic issues is
~ 12
stressed whereas before it was national securlty.
As a final example of unilateral action by an island
group, Fiji 13 will be considered. Prior to 1971 ,t h e r e was
no claim by Fiji to t~waters among their islands as being
unique, nor of their deserving any special classification.
Early records show that legislation extended only to a three-
mile limit. However, since attaining their independence~
the Fijian's have taken the natural position of wanting to
protect thei r r esources. As an islan d state the protection
of their marine environment is vi ta l .
Archipelagic states are claiming a uniqueness that they
f eel must be recognized by special treaty articles. This
7
claim for special treatment wi ll be r6viewed in the section
entitled "Draft Proposals. 1\ (Draft Proposals of articles re-
lating to archipelagic states recently submitted to th~Uni~ed
Nations by .Fiji, Indonesia, Mauritius,and the Phil{ppines ire,
included in Appendix A.)
The 1958 Law of the Sea Conference. Unf o r t un a t e Ly , ther.e
is not much that can. be said on the subject of archipelagos as
a result of the 1958 Convention . There were no ,articles
dealing with island groups or archipelagos , largely 'a s a re -
sult of lack of data . The delegates f~lt that they had in-
sufficient information concerning the numerous variations that
existed throughout the world . An attempt was made to incl~de
guidelines for deal ins with non-coastal islands by recommending
that they follow the general rules ·that apply to groups of
islands. This suggestion was omitted because it supposedly
was plainly misleading.
In summatioi'l, the 1958 Conference felt it was better to
allow archipelagic states to continue to develop rules and
principles as a result of evolution rather than prescribe
without further study .
Emerging N~tions. A heading of this natura implies a
new or recently formed nation . In many cases it is the granting
of independence to a former colony or the establishment of a
new politic~l r e gime. Along with the independ~nce usually
8
claim for special treatment will be reviewed in the section
entitled "Draft Proposals." (Draft Proposals of' articles' re-
lating to archipelagic states recently submitted to the' Uni ted' '
Nations by.Fiji, Indonesia, Mauritius,and the Philippines are
included in Appendix A.)
'The 1958 Law of the Sea 'Conference. Unfort~nately, ther.E~
is not much that can be said on the subject of archlpelagosas.
a result of the 1958 Convention. There were no,articles
dealing with island groups or archipelagos, largely 'as a re-
sult of lack of data. The delegates felt that they had in-
sufficient information concerning the numerOUs variations that
existed throughout the world. An attempt was made to include
guidelines for dealing with non-coastal islands by recommending
that they follow the general rules·that apply to groups of
islands. This suggestion was omitted because it supposedly
was plalnly misleading.
In summation, the 1958 Conference felt it was better to
allow archipelagic states to continpe to develop rules and
principles as a result of evolution rather than prescribe
without further study.
Emerging Nations. A heading of this nature implies a
..
new or recently formed nation. In many cases it is the granting
of independence to a former colony or the establishment of a
new political regime. Along with the independence usually
8
comes a strong desire for control .. Unfortunately this' con-
trol often must extend over th~ sea as well as,the land
territory of the new nation. By exerting itself{n ihis
, .
manner, a new nation can perceive that it ha s achieved' sta t.u s:
among the major marit~me natioris. Its position ~anb~ im-
proved by associating itself with other nations of,a similar,
economic, if not geographic, situation and thus feel "strona" :'
" '.' ..J
in its ability to delay or thwart actions propo~ed by eco-
nomically superior countries.
It is imperative that the needs of these new nations
be understood and that every effort be made to insure they
receive the recognition they desire to prevent any semblance
of geographic "blackmail" from occurring. The great example
of American expansion westward and, its effect on nature,
Indians, and other countries should not be the model used
by other new nations. Leaders of these nations are bound
to perceive that they must exert themselves by declaring
that waters adjacent to them are v~tal to their national
interests and thus attempt to exclude all others.
This matter of new nations should not be taken lightly.
One needs only to examine a map of the world to see that
most independent nations of the future will be coming from
the island groups, trust territories, protectorates, and
island colonies that dot the oceans. Each of these will
attempt to insure its survival by protecting its most
abundant resource, the sea.
9
Draft P 'ropo s a Ls . 'I'h e t.wo major proposals tha-t have
been t.ab l.e d at th,-; U.N. a r c eli,' Uni t ed [(ingdorn's proposal
(dated August 2 , 1973) a n d a s econd, by four a r c h i pe t ag i c
Stat.es, Fiji, Indotiesia, Mauritius, a nd th e:: Philippines
(dated August 9 , 1 97 4). (These dra ft proposals are included
in the appendi x to this paper.)
Th e following ge n e r a l statements can b e madetoncerning
the draft proposals of t he four archipelagic States: (1)
Th ey wo u l d permit the drawing o f straight has elines between
islands and outlying ro6ks a nd drying reefs- to d etermine
the extent of the territorial s ea. (2) They would a llbw
the creation of a special class o f waters within thes e base-
lines. The waters would b e be s t described a s having the
qualities of a t e r r i t o r i a l sea, inland wa t e r s , and t h e eco-
nODic zone all in one. The main differences would lie In
p ermission of innocent pass age with limitations. Th e in~
tricacies of t he legal stat.us o f this water will be covered
In Chapter III.
The United Kingdom's proposal assigns a limit o f 48
nautical mil~s to the straight bas elines used in delineating
t he archipela go. Further, it appears that it wa s written t o
limit the amo un t o f control t hu t a rch i pe l ag i c Sta t es could
e xe r c i s e over waters that have b een us ed as routes for inter-
n ational navigation b etwe en one part o f the high seas and
a no t he r . Additionally, the ratio o f the area o f the sea to
10
the are a of land t er ritory i ~ ~ i d e t h e pe r i mete r may not QX-
c e ed five to o ne .
Other l imite d proposal s we re mad e b y such nations a s
Ecuador, P a nama , Per u , and t h e People's Re p ub l i c o f China.
The i r p ropo s a ls were not . wr i t t e n s p e c i f i ca l ly fo r a rchi-
pel a gos, b u t includ e d refe r enc es a s pa r t of more ~eneral
proposals o n ~h e oceans. 1 4
Ad j a c e ncy . The concept that the island s of a n arch i-
pel a go are so situate d as to b e considered a g e og r aph i c unit
is critical t o unders t anding adjacency. I f the i sla nds a re
locate d a great distan c e from one a n o the r then the y c ould
hardly b e c onsidered a djacent. Th i s subj ect o f a djacency
i s t horoughly treated b y R . D. Hodgson a nd L. M. Alexa nde r 1 5
in thei r a n a ly s i s o f s p e cial circumstanc e s. Th e f o l l owi n g
are s ome o f the k e y conditions which the y r ecommend:
1. Straight lines u p to a maximum of fort y
n autical miles b etwe en a dj a cen t b asepoints.
The waters e n c l o sed b y t h e s e lin es wo u l d be
called "insular wa t ers," over which the
co untry wo u l d h a v e jurisdiction, s u b j e c t
to certain r e strictions.
2 . 'I h e straight line s wo u l d b e t erme d " co n -
s t r u c t i o n lines," and twelv e mi les s ea-
ward of t h ese lines the o u t e r limits of
t he insular wa~ers would b e de l i mi ted .
On F i.CJ ure 1, t he' dn s hc d l i ne rTlu rks t h e o u t e r
l i mi t s o f a twelve mi l e s e a a bout i sl an d s
(A & Bl a nd a rock (e l , wh i le t he s olid line
i s the c o nstructi on lin e betwe e n the t h r ee
f e a t u r e s . The s h a d e d a rea ind i c ate s t h e
e x ten t o f the insular wa ters . On F i g ure 2,
11
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criteria. 1 6 '
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CHAPTER III
THE STATUS OF WATERS WITHIN AN ARCHIPELAGO
"It is clear that no consensus h a s evolved for any
particular system of delimiting the bounds of authority
over the waters of archipelagic islands."l With this quote
for an introduction, the archipelagic approach to innocent.
passage, internal waters, h i.s t.o r i.c waters, and some "new"
classifications will be examined.
Innocent Passage. Articles 14 through 23 of the Ter-
ritorial Sea Convention (1958) contain the existing law
concerning the innocent passage of foreign vessels in the
territorial sea. Although not specifically mentioned,
government vessels and warships are also considered to have
this right. Additionally, stopping and . anchoring is also
included in this right if it is incidental to ordinary
navigation or required for reasons of distress. Passage
is innocent so long as it is not prejudicial to the peace,
good order, or security of the State. Submarines passing
through the territorial sea are required to do so on the
surface and to show their flag. Fishing vessels must obey
the laws of the coastal State regarding fishing in order
for their passage to be considered innocent.
The proposals of the archipelagic States use the
17
phrase innocent passage, but t~ere is a slightly different
meaning associated with it. Basically, the right is more ·
limited in archipelagic waters than in the territorial sea.
There is no right to stop or anchor, the State has th~right
to designate sea lanes, and the archipelagic states may
prohibi t warships from entering their waters.
Internal Waters. If one uses the model outlined by the
Anglo-Norwegian Fisheries Case, then the water~ _enclosed by
the baselines are internal waters. A definition of internal
waters would be inconsistent with their use, foi no right
of innocent passage exists in internal waters.
Much of this discussion stems from a study prepared
by the well-known Norwegian jurist Jens Evensen at the
request of the U.N. in preparation for the 1958 Conference.
He offered the following proposal for non-coastal archipel-
agos:
1. In the case of an archipelago which belongs
to a single State and which may reasonably be
considered as a whole, the extent of the ter-
ritorial sea shall be measured from the outer-
most points of the outermost islands and
islets of the archipelagos. Straight baselines
as provided for under Article 5 may be applied
for such delimitation.
2. The waters situated between and inside the
constituent island and islets of the archipel-
ago shall be considered as internal waters
with the exceptions set forth under paragraph
3 of this article.
3. Where the waters between and inside the islands
18
and is lets o f an a r c h i pe l ag o form a strait ,
such waters can~ot be .c lo~ed to t he innocent
pas s age of for e l gn shlps.
To avo id the problems as sociated wi t h the us~ of ' the
term "internal," and also to a t temp t to bui.ld a s·trol1ger
case for t heir claims, many is l and States h a v e begun to
.c l a i m their waters as "historic ."
Historic Waters . . Al l those a u t h o r i t ie s who have
d i rec ted their a t t e n t i o n to t h e problem s eem to a gre e that
historic title can apply to waters other than bay s ., i .e .;
to straits , archipelagoes a nd generally to all those wat~rs
which can be included in the maritime .domain. o f a State .
In order t.o e s t a b l i s h title to "Historic Wa t e r s , " there
are three elements that must be con~idered.
1 . Exercise o f authority over t h e area .
2 . Continuity o f t h i s exercis e of authority.
3 . Th e a ttitude of foreign Stat es .
Sometimes a f o u r t h i t em i s ad ded to this list : ec o -
nomic necessity or n ational security . The State must claim
a c t ua l SOVEREIGNTY over the a r e a ; anything less is not
suffi cient. A c l a i m o f "historic'" means that is actually
a p a r t o f the mar i t ime d oma i n of t he State . The State can-
not claim it a s historic becaus e i ts citizens have fished
there f o r a long time . lIowever , i f the y continuo u sly
a sserted tha t its citi z e n s had t h e exclusive r ight t o fish
in the a r ea , and h a d in a ccord a n c e with thi s a s s e r t i o n kept
f or e ign f i s hermen a way from t he a rea o r t a ken ac t i on a g a i n s t
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them, then, it can be said th~t the State exercised
sovereignty over the area and its claim may be subs tan-
. d 4tlClte . This sovereignty "must be effectively . exercised;
the intent of t.he State must be expressed by deeds and not
merely proclamations."S The Philippines initially attempted
to link their archipelagic claims to a historic right based
on Nineteenth Century treaties. This action received
protest from the international community and p~esent day
claims have moved away from any strong reliance on .historic
claims. Additionally, the fine line between diplomacy and
the formulation of new international law often requires
that a State refrain from using great force to prove its
point, so to speak. If the nation were defending its real
territory against others, one migpt witness the use of
active naval power or mines to ensure the effective exercise
of sovereignty. But, as is the case with both Indonesia
and the Philippines, there is too much at stake to ~{sk
violence over a claim to historic waters.
Insular Waters. A term used by Hodgson and Alexander
In their "Towards an Objective Analysis of Special Cir-
cumstariccs i " to mean those wa t.o r s Ly i .nq wit.h i .n c on st.ruct i on
lines and having the same status as territorial waters,
except that all ships and aircraft in transit shall enjoy
the same freedom of navigation and overflight as they have
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on the high seas. This conce~t has been applied to a
limited number of island groups, but the effects have been
• • -r 6
mlnlma.L.
PERSPECTIVE. Before continuing into the next major
heading on archipelagos, it is necessary that . some atten-
tion be given to the. general trend that has occurred dur~ng
the past few decades concerning the size of the territorial .
sea.
Throughout history, boundaries on land have been
delineated by using natural features such as rivers~ moun-
tain ranges, etc. At sea, the first widely recognized
boundary became the three-mile limit; generally thought of
as the maximum distance a cannonball could be hurled with
any accuracy. Conflicts over fishing rights, offshore
islands (and perhaps the improvement of naval weaponry) ,
have led to the establishment by some nations of broader
territorial seas, or other zones of limited or complete
jurisdiction. The United States, for example, has .de-
lineated a contiguous zone from three to twelve miles from
shore in which it may exercise the control necessary to
prevent infringement of its customs, fiscal, immigration,
or sanitary laws and regulations. A nation's sovereignty
over its territorial sea is not questioned, however, the
breadth of the territorial sea claimed is frequently the
21
cause of controversy.
Figure 5 shows the trend t owa r d s expQnding the ter-
ritorial sea that has taken place in the l ast forty-five
y e a r s . The majority of the claims lie between the United
States' three miles and the Sbviet Union's twelve miles.
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FIGULE 5
COM~ARISON BETWEEN THE BREADTH OF THE TERRITORIAL SEA
AND THE NUMBER OF STATES CLAIMING JURISDICTION
BREADTH OF
TERRITORIAL SEA 1929 1950 1970 1974
3 miles 15 45 31 ' 28
(75 %) (68 %) (31 %) (26 %)
3 to 12 miles 4 18 22 16
12 mi l e s 1 3 39 54
Over 12 miles 8 19 '
Total countries
making claims 20 66 100 ' 1 17 *
* There are 121 coastal states. Four h a v e made no
specific claims.
Source: Dr. Lewis M. Al e xand e r , Lecture Notes, Geography
571, University of Rhode Island, Kinsston, Rhode Island,
12 November 1974.
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CHAP'l'BR IV"
'llHE STATUS OF THE AIR SPACE OF AN ARCHIPELAGO
One of the most important claims that can be made is
to freedom of flight in the airspace above the sea. This
is basic and essential to all nations. The prime .c on s i d e r -
ation here is reciprocity. rCAO (International Civil
Aviation Organization) controls the conduct of, international
aviation and regulates route structures and airways. To
permit the placement of navigational aids at their optimum
location, these airways must occasionally enter the airspace
over the territorial waters of a nation. This technical
"violation" of the s over e i.qnt.y of the nation 's airspace is
recognized as necessary to the conduct of safe flight and
has become an accepted practice. The foregoing is not to
imply that unwarranted overflight is a routine occurrence,
but rather that when it happens, it generally does not
incur any protest. A glance at F~gure 6 \vill illustrate
this point.
The draft articles of the archipelagic S~ates make
one reforence to aircraft, likewise, the amendments proposed
by the People's Republic of Bulgaria, the German Democratic
Republic, and the Polish People's Republic include the
airspace over the archipelagic waters in their definitions.
Regardless of the final decision concerning the status
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of archipelagic waters, it is felt that the matter of
civil aviation will be dealt with separately. Rapid iden-
tification means coupled with relatively inexpensive equip-
ment make it unlikely that a nation would ~estrict civil
aviation because of ~ perceived threat to its sovereignty
(or for any other reason) .
Inexpensive long-range radar, IFF (Identification,
Friend or Foe), and a well established air route structu~e
put civil aircraft in a place by themselves. Blanket
approvals for airway use by civil aircraft are routinely
negotiated and not likely to be affected by the outcome of
LOS III.
Military aircraft, because of their very nature, require
advance approval to enter another country's airspace, un-
less it's an emergency. Even in a declared emergency, the
aircraft may be intercepted 2nd tracked as "hostile" (in
some cases) until landing. Additionally, numerous reports
and messages are required immediately after the termination
of the emergency.
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FIGU~\E 6
ENROU'l'E AIR,I'\TAYS CHAR.T OF THE PH I L I P P INE S AND SURROUNDING AREA
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CHA:P'l'E~ V '
THE CASE FOR AN ARCHIPELAGIC REGI ME
The Geoqra phic Approach. Before beginning, one .' mu s t
realiz e that i f y o u go deep ehough into the , oce~n (or earth)~
you wil L find that all things are connected. However, a
rationale for classifying island groups a nd perhaps struc-
turing them within a framework may ex i s t i n a pure l y geo~
g r a p h i c o r geophysical approach. If international .a g r e e -
ment can be r eached on the geographical f e atures that define
an archipelago, then perhaps the a p p l i c a t i on of territorial
claims to the ,seas will proc e e d in a mor e or d e red manner.
The following fa c t or s might be among thos e considered ln
a t temp t i ng a classification of this nature:
1. A Sep a rat e Geographical Entity. Island groups
that are not merely extensions of the mainland may be either
the tops of volc anic moun t a i n s , such as the Fiji Islands, or
s e par a t e and distinct l and masses wi t h their own mountain
ranges, rivers, and volcanoes, such as the Philippines.
This definition o f a "separate g e og r aph i ca l e ntity" is it-
s el f a d i f f i c u l t conc e pt. One must view the islands a s
f r om abov e and a s k , Do t h e y exis t by themselves ? A "yes"
or a "qualified y e s " means they should at least b e con-
s ide r ed f or a rchipel agic status.
2. More Than Twelve Miles From A/ Th e Mainland.
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This is e xp a nded to mean that t he island group does no t
exist in what might be classified as a semi-enclosed s e a or
historic bay. Inclusion under one of these regimes would
eliminate it from the archipelagic question.
3. No n - Li nea r Ar r an qeme nt . The ~sl~nds may exist
in a line if there is more than one row. The Tuamotu
Islands in the. South Pacific and the Solomons off New Guinea
a r e eXillnples of this type. Islands which appe~r as " step-
ping-stones," e.g., the South Sandwich Islands off . t h e
coast o f Argentina are clearly an example of a linear group
0= islands with no claim to archipelagic status.
4. , Di s r e g a r d Anthropogeographic l Claims.
Ar c h i pe l a g i c classification should be d on e on a purely geo-
g r a ph i c basis. Once archipelagic . status is determined,
accepted international procedures for boundary definition
may take place. Lack of agreement over water or land
boundaries within an island group that is by definition of
an international convention "an archipelago" will be r e-
solved at the national level.
Perhaps by looking at the situation in this purely
physic al sense a n d using c omput.c r ma pp i ng techniques, a
world ma p o f a r c h ipe lag o s could be d r awn without regard to
any existing boundaries. Such a map might show that
Indone sia is no t a l arge a r c h i pe lago , bu t a nation of
smaller archipelagos and islands. Armed with a uniform
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and rational proposal based on phy~ical features, not sub-
jective concepts, the archipelQgic question .may be resolved.
2Historical and Economic Factors. The presence of a
large number of islands is favorable for the concentration
of food and hence the waters may be particularl~rich iri
fish. Such is the case for both the Philippine~ and Indonesia
who depend heavily upon the sea fat their .pr o t e i ri ; The
inhabitants of these islands have always used the waters
between their islands for cOrnITlunication and as a s.ource of
food. For the most part, they use very simple gear and
primitive boats and nets. 'rheir take per individual is
low, but there are millions of people engaged in fishing.
It is the fear of com?etingwith the more advanced fishing
countries and their huge mechanized fleets that generates
much of the pressure for more archipelagic rights.
Island nations point to the long usage of the waters
between their islands by their inhabitants as the grounds
upon which to grant them special rights and privileges.
Spokesmen such as Mochtar Kusumaatmadja of Indonesia are
able to generate much feeling and compassion for the island
peoples when they describe the conflict between modern
fleets and the "praus carrying copra, which they sell for
3
a few dollars" that occur on the waters in and around
Indonesia.
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The argument against h i st.or i.c a L and economic consider-
ations h i nge s o n the fac t that other n ations also h ave a
stake in the waters that are being claimed by the island
nation. Claims by a geographically divided country a r e
analog ous to the Un i ted States claiming control o f t h e
area between the U. S . and Hawaii. 4
A Special Circumstance. It is argued that p e r h ap s '
archipelagos are so unique t hat ' t h e y should ha~~ a r e g i me
created specially for their needs. The f act that they are
both similar to coastal archipelagos and a l s o uniquely
d i f f e r ent when v iewe d f r om the position of the ma r i t i me
p owe r , p r e c l u de s a simple solution to the pr o b l em. It is
this d i f f i.cu l.t.y in finding a "simple" solution that prompts
the suggestion that ma y b e an over~ll answer won't be fo~nd.
Having e x a mined the r e aso n s why a regime for a r c h i p e l ag o s
might be desired, l et us now look at reasons why one may
not b e necessary or d esirable.
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CHAP TEt, VI .
THE CASE AG AINST A SPECIAL REGI ME
Most o f the material a va ilab le concerning a regime for
archipel agos ha s bee n presente d by p r o p o n e n t s stressing the
need for ec o nomi c pro toc t i o n . i n r ecent yea r s t he , f avorab le ,
publicity a f f o r ded the proposed 200 nautical mile economic
zone and the strong possibility that it will be~ome p a r t 6f
internatlonal l aw has f o rced the a r c h ipe l a g i c States to
change their attitudes. NOWi they stres s the n eed for
s ecurity a s the ba s i s for special consideration. Their '
e f f o r t s seem t o b e aimed primarily aga inst warships. I f this
is the case, then perhaps a special r e gime is not the a n s we r ,
but ra ther a pro position that the "intervening wa te r s of the
i slands b e considered a zone from which warships could b e ex-
I
cluded at c oastal discretion." Ex panding t his line of
reasoning t o includ e the u se of s ea-lane s within ~h~ archi-
p elago might prove to b e the u ltimate solution.
Attempting to de s ign an arc~ipelagic principle t hat
would e ncomp a s s the s omewh a t divergent views of Indonesia and
the Ph i l i pp i n es , a s the two ma j or a rchi pela gic na tions, is a
monumen ta l t a sk. Not o n ly ha ve Indo ne s i a and t he Philippines
confront e d the mar itime nation s about pass age through their
wa te r s , bu t al s o each o thor! In a sense , pas sage throug h t he
Philippine a nd I ndone sian straits involves passage from the
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high sea s to t h·:;:, high s eas; b u . , the s traits both start and
end in I:lilters t h a t are c l a i med t o b e internal or "archipelagic.'"
Th e Indonesian authorit ies will privately concede that foreign
shipping has the right to pas s through these waters provided
they f o Ll ow c ertain "guidelines." Th e Philippines, on the
other hand, r efus e t o make this concession and stress that they
have complete s overei g n t y ove~ their waters. Neither nation
will relax its stated p o s i t i o n t o a more middle ground. With
th is kind of controversy ~x i s t i ng , it is e a sy t o s~e wh y the
problem of ar c h i pe l a g o s has not been s~ttledin past Law 6 f
the Sea conferences.
An interesting situation concerning the passage Of war~
ships through the territorial sea has developed in connection
with the waters of an archipelago. It is the United States
position that warships are incl'Jded as "ships of all States"
in Article 14 of the Convention on the Territorial .Sea and
the Contiguous Zone and t he r ef o r e h a ve the r ight of i nnocent
passage through the \vaters in q u e s t i o n . Re quests from Indo-
nesia a n d the Philippines for prior notification of ' p a s s a ge
are given cursory a t t e n t i on . Th i s status quo has existed for
some time with li ttl e protest from either s i de .
O Ll t:C O InCS o f: LOS III ore l ikely t o i n c l u de: ,:111 c xpo ndc d
territorial sea, a universally recogniz ed e c o n omi c zone of
e x t e nd e d width, an d pe r h a ps additional re g ulation s go ve r n i ng
s traits.
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It i s fel t that the c ombi na tion of these three uni-
ve rsa lly a greed cpon i tems wi l l adequ~ to ly p ro v i de f or the
needs o ~ archipel agic States. The ne ed f or a s pecial r e gime
may b e o bv ia ted .
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CHAPT1'R VII
CONCLUSIONS
Having examined the historical beginnings of the
archipelagic situation, it can be concluded that int~r-
national law in the case of archipelagos has not advanced '
beyond 1958. In their quest for international recognitiQn
and national unity, the archipelagi~ States have found
themselves opposed by most of the major maritime ,powers.
Through unilateral actions and attempted proposals at
conferences, they have tried to achieve recognition of
their unique situation. Unfortunately, each archipelago
is so unique in itself that a generally acceptable solution
OL principle has not been found.
Many of the rights claimed by archipelagic States may
soon be realized through other actions of the Third Confer-
ence on the Law of the Sea. Protection of economic inter-
ests may come about through passage of the proposed 200-
nautical mile economic zone. Territorial sea claims may
require separate consideration and the approval of baselines
of up to 48 nautical miles in length. It is felt that by
separating the parts of the archipelagic question a more
universally acceptable compromise can be found. Once the
question of territorial sea is answered, then the remaining
waters (which will in most cases b e included in an economic
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zone) may be termed archipela,:;.ic, or insular, and the
question of tr2Dsit or passage be decided.
Sea-lanes will probably be the answer select~d in the
compromise solution. Free transit of all ships will be
permitted in the sea-lanes with prior permission oi at the
least, prior notification, required to use the "archipelagic"
waters outside the lanes.
Once the preceding problems are solved, then a general
statement on archipelagos may be made and incorporated as
a part of international law.
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Ch a pter I
1 . " Th e d ifference, be t .we e n ; a s La nd groups ' a n d 'archipelagos I
ha s n ever been clea r ly s pell e d ou t . Pres uma bly in a rch ipe l~g6s
the islands e x is t in some fo rm , of physical proximity with one '
another . - --But no gen~ral ly a c cepted list o f , i sl ~nd g r o u p s and
of a r c h ipe l agos o f t h e wo r l d ye t e x i s t s . " From Lewis M. '
Alex a n der , "Indices of Nation&l Interest in the Ocean s , " Oc ean
Deve lopment and I n ter n at i o n a l La w Journal '1 9 7 3 , Vol . 1 , Number
1.
2 . Anglo-Norwe gian Fisheries tas~ , Judgment of Dec . 18 , 1951 ,
I.C.J. Re p . 116, Sanct ioned the Norwegian claim t o the use of
straight baseline s which fo llow the general direction of the
co a st; .
3 . Th e subj ect o f straight baselines i s cove r ed q u i te
t horou g h l y by Alexander and Hodgso n in Oc c a s i o n a l PaperNo . 13;
To wards an Obj ec t ive Ana ly s i s of Sp ec i al Circumstance s , p a g e 23 :
"In d is c u s s i ng ,the r easons 'for dr awin g o f stra ight b a se l i n e s ,
t h e Internationa l Cour t of Jus t ic e s t a ted t h at one mus t c on-
sider the "close d e p endence of the t.e.r r -i t.o.r i a I sea u pon t h e
land domain for i t i s , a f te r a ll , t he land which giv es' to the
s ta t e rig h ts t o t h e a d j acen t s e a ." No t i ng c ertain cri teria ,
the Court ci t ed t heir l a ck o f precision b u t i n si ste d that
the y do p r o v id e courts with an a deq u a t e b asis whic h c an be
a da o t e d to the diverse facts in a ue s t i o n . Unfo r t u n a t e ly ,
the
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straight baseline adapta tio n ~ h a ve b een many a n d va r i e d
a n d the r esults of t e n q uite con f u sing . There s h o u l d b e , how-
e ver , a way to make the meaning of the court more precis e , to
q u a n t i fy the v al ues so to s p e ak . The three specific quali-
fica t io ns which a stra ight baseline had to me et , a c c o r d i ng
to th e Court , wer e :
1.
3 .
/ s t ra igh t7 "baselines must not d epart to any
a ppre c iab le e x tent from the gene ra l d irec t i o n
o f t h e c o ast ."
They mus t; cric Lo s c S C~1 .:1rC<15 wh i.c h "ri r c s uf f i.c i cn t l y
clo s ely lin k e d to t h e land doma in t o be s ubjec t to
the regime of intern a l wG ter s . "
" F i n .:1 l l y, t h ere i s o n c c o ns ld.crat i o n no t to b e over -
looked ... t hat of ce r ta i n e c o n omi c i n teres t pecu l ia r
t o a r e g i on , t h e re a li t y a nd l mp ort a n c e of whic h
a r e clearly e v i de nced by l onq usa g e . ''
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Chapter II
J . C. .Io hn Co 1o mbu s , Th E"? Lnt or n a tiona 1 Law o f the Sea, 3rd
e d . , (London: i. c n qmans, Green, 1954), D. 91.
2. U.N. Conference on the Law of the Sea, 1958, Official
Records, Vol. 1, p.298.
3. D. P . 0' Connell, "Mid-Ocean Arc h i.pe Lz.qos in. I n t e r n a t i o n a l
La1,v," Th e British Year Book o f International Law ,1971,
(London: Oxford University Press, 1973 ), p. 5.
4. Philip Caryl Jessup, The Law of Territorial Waters arid
Maritime Jurisdiction (New York: G. A. Jennings, 1927), p.
457. "In the case of archipelagos, the corist i tutent is lands
ar e considered as forming a unit and the extent 'of terri- .
torial waters is measured from the islands farth~si from th~
center of the archipelago."
5. American Journal of International La w , Spec. Suppl. 24,
1930, p. 34.
6. Second Sub-Committee on the Territorial Sea, L. N. Doc.
C. 34l(b), M.145 ;b), 1930 v. 16, p. 219.
7. The Galap a g os Islands total 3,024 square miles and lie
between 600 and 700 miles of ~he coast of Ecuador. Its
Ecuadoria n name is the Archipelaqo· of Columbus (Archipelago
de Colon). It consists of six large islands and about 60 .
smaller ones, scattered over 23,000 square mil es of ocean
8. O'Connell, p. 23.
9. The Philippines consists of approximately 7,100 islands.
Only 357 of which have areas that exceed one square mile. It
lies betwe en 210 25' and 40 23' ~ (a distance of 1,150 mi1esr
and 116 0 a n d 127 0 £ (a distanc e of 660 miles)
10. U.N. Doc. A/2934, 1955, p . 52-53.
11. Indonesi a consists of five large i slands a n d more than
3,000 small o ne s f orminq an arc reachincl f r o m 95 0 to 1350 E
(about 3, 125 mil e s) and · from GON to 1 1 0 S (a bout 1,250 mil es).
12. Sec; f10chtar Ku s uma a t.ma d j a , " 'l'hc LC~JiJ.l Rc q i.rne of Archi-
pelagoes: Probl e ms a n d Issues," Proce edings o f the Se venth
Annual Conferenc e o f t.ho Law c f the Sea Insti t.u t.e , Low i s f.1.
l\ lexa nd c r , -c d. ( K i n q ston , R. I . : Un iversi ty of Rhode I sland,
1973), p. 166-172.
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1 3 . Fij i c ompr i s e s mor o t ha n _,00 i sland s !1 06 o f th e m un -
i n h a b i t e d ) , s c a ttered OV8r 95, 000 s quare mi les o f sea , be -
tween IS o and 22 0 S a nd 1 7 70W a~d 17 50~ .
1 4 . For gre~ ter de~ail o n thes e othe r li~ited pro~osals see · ' .
C . F. Arne r a s i.n qhe , "The Prob lem of Archipel aqoes ' in th e Inter -
nationa l Law o f the Sea , " TJ:e I nternational and Comparative: ' .
Law -Quarte r ly , Vol . 23 , Pa r t 3 , J uly 19 7 4 , p . 54 6-547;
15 . Robe r t D. Hodg s on and Lew is M. Alexand~r , To~ards an Ob~
b j ective Ana lys i s of Special . Circumstance s , Occa s ional Paper
No . 13 , Law of the Sea Institute , Kingston , R. I . ~ ~pr i l 1972 , '
p . 45-46 . .
16 . Ibid . , p . 49 .
Chapter I II
1 . M. S . McDoug a l a nd W. T . Burke , The Pu b l i c Or der o f the
Oce a~s (New Have n and London : Ya l e Uni versity Press , 1962) ,
p . 418 -419.
2 . J'ens Even sen , "Certain Legal Aspec ts Concerning the De-
limitation of t he Territoria l Waters of Archipelagos ," Doc.
A/Conf . 13/10 (1 958 ) , p. 30 .
3 . J u r i d i c a l Reg ime of His to r ic 0a te r s I nclud i nq Hi storic
Bays ," A Study prepared by the Secretariat , International Law
Commission, U.N . General As sembly , 14th Se s s i o n , A/ CN . 4/143
o f 9 Ma rch 196 2 , pag e 17 .
4. I bid . , p . 37 - 40 .
5 . Bourquin , " Le s Ba ie s Historiqu e s" in Melange s Georqes
Sa user -Ha l l (1 95 2 ) , page 43 , a s quote d o n page 43 o f A/CN . 4/
143 .
6 . Construction lines (o f 40 to 48 ~au t ica l mi l es in l epgth)
have b e en a ppli e d to Indonesia , t he Philippines , Fij i , , t he
Gal a pa.g os, 'Tonga ari d t h e Ba hamas , " Th e e f f e c t s a re mi n i.rna L :
In I nd o nc sio. , t nc i sland s of Sutna t r a , Borne o , :rClva , a rid tho
C(~lcbe s be como a I unit , " if Cl n. i r r ow c o rm o c Li.o n [J\LlY be de -
c la red u n it ized . The oJstc r n a ren r emCl in s d e tac hed LI nd broken .
The sv ~ tcm works ef f e c t i ve l y f o r the r e mainder of t he s t a tes
altho~gh the Phil ipp i nes s tr~ight b a s eline s would no t e nc l o se
the Sulu Se a . Pragmat i ca l l y , nei t he r t he Ph i l ipp ine s no r Indo -
n es i a is likclv t o a c cep t the r e s u lt s o f the se lines unless
the economic - r~ sou rce zone limts would alloca te the r e s idu a l
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areas." From: Bure a u of Intel ligenc e a nd Re s e a r c h , Re search
Study HGES-3 , December 10 , 1973, "Islands: Normal and Sp ecial
Circumstances, " (Wa shington: Bur e a u o f Intelligenc e and Re-
s earch) , p . 29- 30.
Chapter V
1 . From S. Whittemor e ~ogg s , I nt e r na t i on a l, Bou ~dar i e s , A
Study o f Bo und a ry Functions a n d Problems (New Yor k : Morning-
side Height s , 1 94 0) . Anthropogeographical boundaries are
boundarie s rela ted to human occupance of the land . ' They a re
drawn according to triba l , linguistic, religious , cUltural,
or e c onomi c criteria . '
2 . According to Colombos (p . 90- 91 ) , "\'1hether ' a g r ou p of
i s l a nd s forms or not an archipelago is determined by ge o -
graph ical conditions , but it also depends, in some cases ,on
historical or prescriptive g r ou nd s . " An e x a mp le of this is
the Brit ish cla im to jurisdiction over New Guinea and -Papua .
Covering more than 100 miles from shore to shore, their claim
e n c ompa s s e s al l the numerous scattered is lands which have been
ge ner a l l y acknowledged by other nations as form ing an arch i-
pelago . "A further instance is supplied by the special case
of the lslands de los Canarios , on the s o u t h coast of Cuba ,
which e x t e n d from th e Jardines Bank to Cape Frances and com -
prise an area of over one hundred miles . Within th is zone
are included s ome i s l a nd s , but ma i n l y b anks upon which the
depth of water i s not sufficient to allow of navigat ion. In ,
this case there c an be little doubt that t he i s l a nd s are to
be treated as forming an archipelago and that the territor i al
waters of Cuba run along the exterior e d ge of the banks . "
3 . Kusumaatmadja , " Sup p l eme n t a r y Re marks ," p . 172 - 17 3 . He
goes on to s ay (pa g e 176) , "S ome people thought we should
create function a l zone s, one for th is and one for that , in
order to adopt it to traditional i n t e r na t i on a l law. But t he n
we would have a terr itorial zone, a fish er ies zone . - - -we
don 't have t hat many men (to police them)." Later , he says
" So I think the archipelagic theory makes sense . The people
had to be shown in s imple s ymbo ls that Indonesia was one . \1e
had just gotten our inde penden c e , and we had a l l thes e big
boys interfering , t ry i ng to k e e ~ us apa r t becaus e the y had
their own design s . So this archipel.a go principle seemed to be
a. good t hing for t he important politica.l uni ty o f Indonesia ."
4 . Research Study RGES -3 , p . 34 .
Chapter VI
1. McDougal and Burke, p . 415.
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?IJI, INDONESIA, lY.tAURITIUS AND PHILIPPINES: DRAFT AR'l'ICLES
RELATING TO ARCHIPELAGIC STATES
(A/CONF.62/C.2/L.49)
l\rticle 1
1. Th ese articles apply only to archipelagic States.
2. An archipelagic State is a State constituted wholly ,by
one or more archLpeLaqo s and may include ot.he r .i s Lands , .
3. For the purpose of these articles an archipelago is a
group of islands. including parts of islands, interconne~ting
waters and other natural features which are so closely inter-
related that such islands, waters and other natural features
form an intrinsic geographical, economic and political
entity, or which historically have been regarded as such.
Article 2
1. An archipelagic State may employ the method of straight
baselines joining the outermost points of the outermost
islands and drying reefs of the archipelago in drawing the
baselines from which the extent of the territorial sea,
economic zone and other special jurisdictions are to be
measured.
2. The drawing of such baselines shall not depart to any
appreciable extent from the general configuration of the
archipelago.
3. Baselines shall not be drawn to and from low-tide
elevations unless lighthouses or similar installations
which are pelillanently above sea level have been built on
them or where a low-tide elevation is situated wholly or
partly at a distance not exceeding the breadth of the ter-
ritori.:ll se.:l from the nearost island.
4. The system of straight baselines shall not be applied
by an archipelagic State in such a manner as to cut off
the territorial sea of another State as determined under
article of chapter of this Convention.
5. If the drawing of such baselines encloses a part of
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the sea which has traditionally been used by a n immediately
adjace~t neighbouring State for direct communication, in-
cluding the laying of submarine cables and pipelines, be-
tween one part of its national territory and another part
of such territory, the continued right of such communica-
tion shall be recognized and guaranteed by the archipelagic
State. .
6. An archipelagic State sh~ll clearly indica~e its
straight baselines on charts to which due publicity shall
be given.
Article 3
1. The waters enclosed by the baselines, which waters are
referred to in these articles as archipelagic waters,
regardless of their depth or distance ·f r om the coast, belong
to, and are subject to the sovereignty of, the archipelagic
State to which they appertain.
2. The sovereignty and rights of an archipelagic State
extend to the air space over its archipelagic waters as
well as to the water column and the sea-bed and subsoil
thereof, and to all of the resources contained therein.
Article 4
Subject to the provisions of article 5, ships of all
States [whether coastal or not] shall enjoy the right of
innocent passage through archipelagic waters.
Articl e 5
1. An archipelagic State may designate sealanes suitable
for the safe and expeditious passage of foreign ships through
its archipelagic waters, and may restrict the passage of
such ships, or any ·t y p e s of classes of such ships, through
those waters to any such sealanes.
? An archipelagic State may, from time to time, after
giving due publicity there to substitute other sealanes for
any sealanes previously designated by it under the provisions
of this article.
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j. An archipelagic State wh_ch designates sealan~s under
the provisions o f this article may also prescribe traffic
s eparation s c heme s f o r the pas s a g e o f such ships through
s2alanes.
4 . In the d es i g n a t i o n of sealanes a nd the prescription
of t raffic separation schemes u nd e r the provisions of this
article an archipel agic State shall, inter alia, take into
account:
(a) t.he r -e comruend at.Lon s or technical advice of com-
petent international organizations;
(n ) a ny channels customarily used for international
navigation;
(c) the special characteristics of particular channels;
and
(d) the special characteristics of particular ships.
5. An archipelagic State shall clearly dema r cat e all sea~
lanes designated by it under the provisions of this article
and indicate them on charts to which due publicity shall
be given.
6. An archipela gic State may ma k e laws a nd r egulations,
not inconsis t ent with th e provisi6ns o f thes e articles and
h aving reg ard to other applicable rules of international
law, rslating to passage through its a~chipelagic wate rs,
or the sealanes d esignated under the p r o v i s i o n s of this
article, which laws a nd r egulations may b e in respect of
all or any of the following:
(a) the safety of navigation and t he r e gulation o f
marine t raffic;
(b) t he installation, utilization and protection of
navigational a i d s a nd facilities;
(c) the i n s ta l lat i o n , utilization a nd protection o f
f a c i l i t ies o r i nstallation s f o r the e xploration a nd e x-
ploitation o f t h e mar i ne r esources, including the r esources
of the s ea-bed and s ubs o i l , of t he arc h ipe lag i c wa te rs ;
(d) the p r o tec t ion o f s u bmarine or aerial c a b l es a nd
p ipe l i nes ;
(e) the conservation of the living r esources of the
s ea;
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(f) the preservation of che environment of the
archipelagic State, and the prevention of pollution thereto;
(g) research in the marine environment, and hydro-
graphic surveys;
(h) the prevention of infringement of. the fisheries
regulations of the archipelagic State, including inter alia
those relating to the stowage of gear;
(i) the prevention of infringement of the customs,
fiscal, Lmmi.q.rat.Lon ; :quarantine, sanitary and phytosanitary
regulations of the archipelagic State; and
(j) the preservation of the pea6e, good order and
security of the archipelagic State.
7. The archipelagic State shall give due publicity to all
laws and regualtions made by it under the provisions of this
article.
8. Foreign s~ips exercising the right of innocent passage,
through the archipelagic waters or the sealanes designated
under the provisions of this article shall comply with all
laws and regulation made by the archipelagic State under
the provisions of this article.
9. If any foreign warship coes not comply with the laws
and regulations of the archipelagic State concerning its
passage through the archipelagic waters or the sealanes
designated under the provisions of this article and dis-
regards any request for compliance wh i.ch is made to it,
the archipelagic State may suspend the passage of such war-
ship and require it to leave the archipelagic waters by such
safe and expeditious route as may be designated by the
archipelagic State.
10 . Subject to the provisions of paragraph 9 of this
article, an archipelagic State may not suspend the innocent
passage of foreign ships through sealanes designated by it
under the p r ov i s i.o ns 01: this c r ti.c Lo , ('X Cl'pt when c s s o nt.La I
for tho p ro t.c c L'io n o f its s c c uri ty , ~ l r L \..' r 'livin ~) dU l' l'llulil:ity
th~ret? and sub~;ti tuting other s ca Laric s Lor those through
whlch lnnocent passage has been suspended.
[The foregoing provisions relating to archipelagic
States are wit~out prejudice to the r e gime concerning
coastlines deeply indented and cut into and to the waters
enclosed by a fringe of islands along the coast.]
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PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA , GERMA~ DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
AND POLISH PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC: AMENDMENTS TO DRAFT ART ICLES
ON ARCHIPELAGIC STATES CONTAINED IN DOCUMENT A/CONF.62/
C.2/L.49
Article 1
1. These articles apply only to archipelagic States.
2. An archipelagic, State is a State consisting 0holly of
one or several archipelagos forming a geographical, ,h i s t o r -
ical, political and economic entity. .
3. All waters within the archipelagic State sha~l be under
its sovereignty and shall be designated as archipelagic waters.
4. The sovereignty of the archipelagic State shall also
extend to the airspace over the archipelagic waters and to
the surface and subsoil of the sea-bed of such waters. All
resources of the archipelagic waters shall be under the
sovereignty of the archipelagic State.
5. The archipelagic State shall exercise that sovereignty
in accordance with the provisions of the present articles
and other rules of international law.
Article 6,
All ships shall enjoy equal freedom of passage ' in
archipelagic straits, the approaches thereto, and those
areas in the archipelagic waters of the archipelagic State
~long which normally lie the shortest sea lanes used for
lnternational navigation between one part aud another part
of the high seas.
ArticlG 5
ForGign ships exercising the right of freG passa0e
through the ar~h~pelagic w~ters or the sea lanes desig~ated
under the provlslons of thls a r t i c l e shall comply with the
relevant laws and regulations made by the archipelagic State
under the provisions of this article.
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i\ll ships passing through the ' straits and 'daters of
archipelagic States shall not in any way endanger the
security of such States, their ~ err i to r i a l integrity o~
political independence. Warships passing through such
straits and waters may not engage in any exercise~ or 'gu n -
fire, use any form of weapon, launch or take on airciaft,
carry out hydrographic surveys or engage in any similar
activity unrelated to their passage; All ships shall in-
form the archipelagic State of any damage, unfo:ceseen
stoppage, or of any a c t i o n rendered necessary by force
maJeure.
An archipelagic State may not interrupt or sllspend the
transit of ships through its straits or archipelagic wate~s, '
or take any action which may impede their passage .
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THE U.K. BROPOSAL
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF ARCHIP ELAGIC STATES
1. On ratifying or acceding to this Convention, a State
ma y declare itself to b e an archipelagic State where~
(a) t h e l a nd terr i t o r y of the State is e nt i r e ly com~
posed of 3 or more i s lands ; and
(b) it is pos sible to draw a perimeter, made up of a
series of lines or straight baselines, around the
outermost points of the outermost islands in such
a way that: '
(1) no territory belong to a not h e r State lies
within the perimeter, [Sic]
(11) no baseline i s longer t han 48 nautical
miles, and
( i ll) the ratio of t he a rea of t he sea to t he
a r ea of land territory inside the perimeter
does not exceed five to one:
Provided t hat a ny straight bas eline betwe en two points on
the same island shall be drawn in conformity with Articles
. of the Convention (on straight baselines) .
2. A declaration under paragraph 1 above shall be a ccom-
panied by a ch art showi ng t he pe r ime te r and a statement
c ertifying t he l ength of each baseline and the ratio of land
to s e a with in the p e rimeter .
3. Where i t is po s s i b l e to i n c l ude wi thi n a p e r i mete r
drawn i n c onf ormi ty wi th pa r a graph 1 above only some of the
islands belonging to a State, a dec lar a t i on may be made in
r e s p e c t o f thos e islands. The pr ov i s i on s o f this Convention
shall apply to t h e r emaining islands in ~he same way as they
apply to the island s of a State which is not an archipela gic
State and r efe r e nces in this article to an a r c h i p e l a g i c
State shall b e constr ued accordingly.
4. The t erritorial s e a , [Economic Zone ) and any contine ntal
s h e l f o f an a rchipelagic State sha l l e x t e nd fr om the outside
of the p e rimete r in c onformi ty with Ar t ic l es . . o f t his
Convention.
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5. The sovereignty of an arc~ipelagic State extends to
the waters inside the perimeter, described as archipelagic
waters: this sovereignty is exercised subject to the pro-
visions of tnese Articles ant to other rules of inter-.
national law.
6. An archipelagic State may draw baselines in conformity
w i th A:cticles . (bays) and . (river mouths) of this
Convention for the purpose of delimiting internal waters.
7. Where parts of archipelagic waters have before the
date of ratification of this Convention been used ~s routes
for international navigation between one part of the high
seas and another part of the high seas or the territorial
sea of another State, the provisions of Articles. . of
this Convention apply to those routes (as well 'as to those
parts of the territorial sea of the archipelagic State
adjacent thereto) as if they were straits. A declaration
made under paragraph 1 of this Article shall be accompanied
by a list of such waters which indicates all the routes
used for international navigation, as well as any traffic
separation schemes in force in such waters in conformity
with Articles. . of this Convention. Such routes may be
modified or new routes created only in conformity with
Articles. . of this Convention.
8. Within archipelagic waters, other than those referred
to in paragraph 7 above, the provisions of Articles .
(innocent passage) apply.
9. In this Article, references to an island include a
part of an island and reference to the territory of a State
includes its territorial sea.
10. The provisions of this Article are without prejudice
to any rules of this Convention and international law
applying to islands forming an archipelago which is not an
archipelagic State.
11. The depositary shall notify all States entitled to
become a party to this Convention of any declaration made
in conformity with this Articlc, including copies of thc
chart and statem~nt supplied pDrsuant to paragraph 2 above.
12. Any dispute about the interpretation or application of
this Article which cannot be settled by negotiations may be
submitted by either party to the dispute to the procedures
for the compulsory settlement of dispJtes contained Articles
. of this Convention.
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